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09.10.2017 - 13.10.2017

From 9 to 13 October 2017, GTAI Germany Trade & Invest will hold a series of events on the subject of medical
technology - cluster opportunities in Eastern Germany in the USA. Together with companies from the state, IMG
Saxony-Anhalt will also be presenting the federal state of Saxony-Anhalt as economic and scientific location in the
field of medical technology.
Station will be the Two Cities Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota.

Birgit Heine
Senior Manager
 +49 391 568 99 32

Other participants come from the federal states of Berlin/Brandenburg and Saxony.
Organization: Germany Trade & Invest (GTAI)
Featured companies from Saxony-Anhalt:
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Our Partner

Forschungscampus STIMULATE
HASOMED GmbH
Nielsen Tele Medical GmbH
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Stay up to date about the medical engineering location Saxony-Anhalt.

Download
> Press Release:Well-connected location for medical technology in Germany - Saxony-Anhalt promotes itself in the
USA
> research campus STIMULATE: A stimulating focus on the small things
> vib.Innovation: Good Vibrations - company from Saxony-Anhalt develops unique therapy devices for clinical use
> SpinPlant: Biological scaffolds for regenerative medicine

Life Science in Saxony-Anhalt
(543 KB)

Medical Technology Clusters in
Germany
(1 MB)

A Young German State sets out to save Old Age
Medical Engineering Region Saxony-Anhalt
(...) A model region for independent living in old age is being
established in Saxony-Anhalt. A model that suggests medical
companies are really tech companies. That healing is as much about
data as about band aids.
Enter Nielsen. (...) (read the full article)
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Discover the Cluster Medical and Health Technology
and the medical engineering region Saxony-Anhalt
The area of health and medical science is one of the five lead markets defined in the innovation strategy for the
federal state of Saxony-Anhalt. There are many driving forces for innovation in the medical technologies that are the
key to competitive products in this future market. One central factor is a high medical demand, mainly as a result of
demographic change and a significant increase in the prevalence of chronic illnesses. Other aspects are the trends to
more individualisation, miniaturisation and biologisation.
The outcome of this is a significant technological and medically demand-oriented “innovation potential” that
businesses in Saxony-Anhalt can capitalise.
The main goal of the Cluster Medical and Health Technology is to strengthen the competitiveness of Saxony-Anhalt as
a leading region for medical technologies. Joining medical-technical businesses and research institutions in a cluster
will help to more efficiently develop improved and innovative diagnostic and therapeutic methods as well as medicaltechnical equipment.
Focus points are therefore to intensify knowledge transfer and innovative activities by strengthening existing research
and development cooperation between companies and research institutions. The integration of expert knowledge and
state-of-the-art technologies in regional companies will result in long-term innovative products.
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